ZBT Gamma New Member Syllabus

General Requirements:
• Suits each Monday (“How to dress well” class given beforehand by a brother)
• Once a week, go canning, or some other philanthropic activity, for NYDM either with a sorority's new member class or with participating brothers
• Attend chapter weekly

Week 1:
Bids given under WSP Arch
First Meeting:
• New members will get to know one another through conversation
• Brotherhood books handed out (designed to ensure each new member meets each brother and records their name, school, major, hometown, and favorite quote; as well as signature)
  o Goal: 5 signatures/week
• Fun activity: 3 on 3 basketball tournament with participating brothers
• Homework: Greek Alphabet, send in schedules, each member must set up one-on-one meeting with provost to discuss expectations from process, fraternity life, and just get to know one another

Week 2:
• Greek alphabet exam, top 3 who are most successful get to be exempted from next exam and get “shortlisted” for mid-semester NJ Islanders Hockey Game!
• Evaluate signatures and ensure new members know which brother's they have met (5 to this point)
• Fun activity: All expense paid reservation at The Uncommons for board games with participating brothers
• Homework: ZBT Gamma Founding Fathers

Week 3:
• Founding Fathers exam with top 3 again getting shortlisted for hockey game and will not have to participate in next exam
• Evaluate brother signatures (10 to this point)
• Fun Activity: Football in East River Park with participating brothers
• Homework: ZBT Song

Week 4:
• Collective song exam (if song sounds like decent effort was put in, all new members get to attend subsequent hockey game right after meeting! 99% likely)
• Evaluate brother signatures (15 to this point)
• Fun Activity: Islanders hockey game
• Homework: None
Week 5:
- Mid-process evaluation and one-on-ones to discuss how each new member is feeling with regards to fraternity life
- Evaluate brother signatures (20 to this point)
- Fun activity: Bowling with a sorority
- Homework: ZBT Credo

Week 6:
- Credo exam (top 3 get “shortlisted” for paintball, will not have to take next exam)
- Evaluate brother signatures (25 to this point)
- Homework: ZBT History (split up sentence by sentence cohesively)

Week 7:
- ZBT History exam (ideally history gets read seamlessly and each gets to go paintballing afterwards).
- Evaluate brother signatures (30 to this point)
- Fun Activity: Paintball
- Homework: none

Week 8:
- Initiation